
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Getting Involved 
We are creating a crafting community to which everyone is invited to contribute in any 
way they    can. Our craft groups offer the opportunity for the development of sustained 
and supportive relationships between participants and between participants and tutor. 
Participants in our long courses are encouraged to volunteer for us. This includes 
having the opportunity to train as assistant tutors and/or to be involved in running the 
organization and to display and, potentially, sell crafted items in our online gallery and 
at craft fairs. We hope that some of those who participate in our shorter courses will go 
on to join 1 or more of our longer courses. 

 

Visit us at our website or on Facebook:  

Website: www.craft4smiles-cic.org.uk 

Facebook: https://facebook.com/craft4smilescic 

Registered Co. No: 12299175 
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'I just wanted to say thank you for the way you made the 
sessions fun, encouraging and welcoming made me feel 
like I belonged somewhere, something I haven’t felt in a 
really long time. You helped me rediscover my passion 
for crafts and arts, it's really helped me along in my 
recovery and contributed in my decision to apply for a 
course. So, for everything I mentioned, I am always 
grateful.' B 

 
 

'Thank you both for all the help and support you have giv- 
en me. And for opening the world of crafts to me. I can't 
thank you enough.' L 

http://www.craft4smiles-cic.org.uk/
https://facebook.com/craft4smilescic


 

Who We Are 
We are a group of people from different backgrounds and life experiences who live in Cam- 
bridgeshire and Peterborough who, through crafting, have found our smiles again. Smiles are 
infectious. We would love to share ours with you and through you to others. 

 
Because we have all experienced the benefit of crafting for our own wellbeing, we are passion- 
ate about it and want to help as many people as possible to either start crafting or develop the 
crafting skills they already have, or simply to have a go at something they haven't tried before. 

 
Established as a social enterprise to work with adults aged 18 years and over, we aim to: 
• Help to improve the mental health and wellbeing including of those who are excluded 

and/or are expe riencing or recovering from mental health problems; 
• Respond to the needs of those who are lonely/isolated and/or experiencing mental health 

problems, including arising from the Covid-19 pandemic. 
 

We are a Community Interest Company (C.I.C.), a limited company which operates to provide 
benefits to the community. We are therefore 'not for profit’ with any surplus being invested in the 
organization. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pop-up/taster events: 1 x 2 hour session for 8-15 people 

Short courses: 5/10 week courses: 1 x 2 hour session per week for 8-12 people 

Long course: Introduction to Paper Crafting and Mixed Media:  From Beginner to 
Advanced Crafter: 1- 2 years: 1 x 2 hour session per week for 10 weeks per term over 4 
terms per year for 8-12 people 

We offer a variety of courses in paper and mixed media crafting techniques - from 2 hour pop-up 
events and short 5/10 week courses, to 1-2 years. Each course has its own leaflet. Go to our 
website or contact us to access the full set. Delivery can be either face-to-face or live online via 
Zoom. 

All courses aim to develop crafting skills for improved wellbeing, with benefits that have a posi- 
tive impact on other aspects of course participants’ lives.  

Courses can be delivered for a single organization or to participants from across geographical 
areas who can be brought together having signed up individually for our scheduled courses. If 
you would like to run an event but have less than the number of people specified who are likely 
to participate, contact us, and we will either/both draw from our waiting list or work with you to 
advertise the event to bring the numbers to 8. 

Pop-Up Events 
Our 2-hour pop-up events are fun activities that introduce a variety of crafting skills. At the end 
of every session, each participant will have made a quality item/s which they can be proud of - 
to keep or to give to family and friends. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Craft Courses 
Overview 

Bird House Gift Box and Greetings Card 
 
Make: a traditional shaped bird house gift box in Adorable 
Scorable card (Hunkydory bendable ink technology) which folds 
without cracking and a mat and layered card. 

 
Skills: folding card; adhesives: types and uses; construction; 
following verbal instructions. 

Greetings Cards 
 
Make: a basic single fold traditional card and 1 centre ‘stepper’ 
and 1 ‘A’ frame greetings cards. The ‘stepper’ and ‘A Frame’ 
cards allow multiple aspects to be embellished. 

 
Skills: folding card accurately; different styles of 
card/construction; adhesives: types and uses; card/paper: 
weights and uses; following verbal instructions. 

Cantilever Box 
 
Make: a 4-tier cantilever gift box in Adorable Scorable card 
(Hunkydory bendable ink technology) which folds without 
cracking. 

 
Skills: folding card and paper; adhesives: types and uses; using 
brads to create movable parts; box construction; cutting paper 
corners; applying decoration; decoupage; following verbal 
instructions. 

Gift Boxes 
 
Make: 2 medium dusted and stamped rectangular boxes, 1 with 
a die cut design and a stunning square box with an intricate lace 
design. 

 
Skills: folding card accurately; different styles of 
card/construction; adhesives: types and uses; card/paper: 
weights and uses; stamping; and dusting with coloured inks; 
following verbal instructions. 

Quilling 
 
Make: using the techniques of the ancient art of rolling thin 
coloured paper strips, you will make and mount 10 to 15 different 
quilled shapes and make a stunning picture to take away. 

 
Skills: quilling paper - weights and widths; basic quilling tools; 
basic quilling shapes and designs; adhesives: types and uses; 
following verbal instructions. 

 



 

Course Booking and Contacting Us 
 

If you would like more information or to commission an event, contact us to discuss 
your requirements: fiona@craft4smiles-cic.org.uk  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Our courses can be delivered online or face to face. 8 people is the optimum group size for an 
online course and the minimum for delivery face-to-face. Depending on the setting and 
technology available, we can deliver our pop-ups to large numbers face-to-face e.g. if stage 
and projection facilities are available, we can deliver to 60 people at a time.  
For online lessons, equipment and materials are posted in advance of each session and 
become the property of the participant.  
Please note that online courses are delivered via Zoom. A webcam with computer/tablet to 
ensure that participants and tutor can see each other at all times is required.  

  
 

Pop-ups: Course 1A 

 
Course 

 
Cost  

£ 
 
No. 

 
Description 

 
Minimum  
8 People 

 
Additional People 

Available for Face to Face Only 
(The cos) 

 
    9-12 13 -15 
  Per Person Group Per Person Group of 

12 Per Person Group of 
15  

 
1A1 Bird House Gift Box 

with Greetings Card 

42 338 35 420 31 525 
1A2 Gift Boxes 

1A3 Cantilever Box 

1A4 Greetings Cards 

1A5 Quilling 
 

Finding our smiles again through crafting 

Cost 
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